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Chamberlain Reports to Treasury Board That City 
Bonds Are in Good Demand—Reduction of 

\ $1000 in ferry Deficit-Cotton Mills Granted 
Exemption for 10 Years.

Continued from pace 1. 
the Lahitieth Conference- where bis
hops in discussing the deàrth of the 
clergy, felt much was due to the 
greater attractiveness of other pro
fessions. and the small financial re
turns promised by a career In the 
church. He felt that much of the 
trouble was due-to religious unrest, 
and pointed out that the 
could leate the most lasting tmpres-. 
slon on the church, and do the best 
work, was the man who had been 
speciallx trained to such work—men 
who had been trained to habit* of 
study as well as ability to grapple 
xxith big subjects. It was most im
portant that young men should be so 
trained for a life in the ministry.

Church Should Stand Behind.
It was also mqst important that 

suitable training .should be provided. 
The people of the. church should stand 
behind King's college as the training 
place for the church ministers of the 
future. These future ministers should 
be selected in the parishes, where 
clean-minded boys should be ’chosen. 
The determination to become a min
ister should also follow through the 
arts course at King's, and this course 
he believed, should be strengthened. 
If a young man taking his arts course 
at King's should find that he is not 
adapted to the ministry, and cannot 
make the sacrifice demanded of him. 
then lie should turn his attention to 
other pursuits, and the church would 
be the gainer In any case, for If it 
had not gained a minister. It had at’ 
least gained a strong layman.

In conclusion he made a^trong plea 
to his hearers to build up their own 
church college rather than the col
leges of other denominations.

Dean of the Law School.
Dr.Stlas A1 ward was Uie next speak

er. In opening he dealt with the pre
vious —r~ iklïlT
law school here both by the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and Mount Al
lison. but the attempt had not been 
supported. About 1892 Dein Pkrt ridge 
the late Mr. Justice Hamngtutt,. I. Al
lan Jack. Dr. Allan O Earle and oth
ers succeeded in establishing Kings 
college law school and it "hail bééft con
ducted with success ever nine©,

During the life of the school there 
had been 60 graduates and ho regret
ted to say that 25 per cent, of these 
were in

Immense Amount Of Snow In 
Fall But Fortunately No One 
Was Caught—Incident Of 
Great Storm. ,

Street Railway Service De
moralized And All Local 
Trains Cancelled — Below 
Zero With Strong Wind.

London, Feb. 3.—The Unionist press 
has completely abandoned the discus
sion of the veto bill and the House of 
Lords, and taken up the reciprocity 
agreement as the most live issue of 
the hour, The Unionist editorials de
clare that tariff reform and Imperial 
preference are more urgent than ever.

Interviews on the question are 
«ought with all the prominent men. 
The Canadian financier, W. M. Altkeu. 
who was elected a member of the 
House of C(lb 
Lyne. expresses the view that the 
United States has been so wasteful 
of its natural resources that It is com
pelled to look to Canada's untapped 
resources to prevent Impending disas
ter.

The Standard in an editorial says:
“Canada is mistress of the situation, 

agreement cr no agreement, yet. The 
Canadian ministers have allowed 
themselves to be hypnotized by the 
brilliance of the American offer anil 
have fallen Into the trap Taft so care
fully laid.”

The Daily Telegraph declares that 
there is still time for ttie mother 
country to act to bring Canada into 
a wide scheme of Imperial preference. 
"The choice," says the Telegraph, 
"is between keeping and losing Can
ada, between saving the Empire and 
allowing it to drift Into dissolution. 
The possibilities of Imperial prefer
ence in connection with the United 
States are wider than ever. The 
whole question, if we are wise, may 
be placed by future Unionist negotia 
tlons with Washington and Ottawa 
upon a bigger dud more practical 
basis. To tbe double purpose of Im
perial union and Anglo-American 
friendship the present reciprocity pro
ject will bo no obstacle, but. a strong 
help.”

Tin* government, hopes at the com
ing session or bar!lament to pass the 
bill for compulsory Insurance against 
unemployment. This will be put into 
effect next January, and it will be ex
perimental. to be applied 
skilled and unskilled workmen in the 
building, shipbuilding and engineer
ing trades, ami administered through 
the labor exchanges.

The men are to contribute approxi
mately six pence weekly, the em
ployers and the state contributing the 
same amount. Unemployed persons 
will receive aboht ten shillings a 
week.

man who
At the meeting ot the Treasury j legislation would have to he secured 

Board last evening the Cornwall and to effect the increase.
York Cotton Mills Company was Aid McGoldrick moved 
granted an exemption from water board recommended the council to sc
iâtes and taxes for another ten years. eur.> an amendment to the union act
Judge Ritchie's application for an In- authorizing the city to raise the pel-
crease of salary was tabled, and the ice magistrate's salary, 
application of the Exhibition Associ- Aid. Vanwart thought the magis- 
ation for a grant of $3,000 was turned trate should have made application be- 
down. tore the estimates were made up.

Statements were received from the There was no money to increase his 
ChambcNain in reference to bonded salary this year,
indebtedness of the city, and the ex- Aid. McLeod thotight tho judge had
pendit tire on the ferry service last not presented a good argument for an 
year. The grant of $10.000. accord- increase.
ing to the report exceeded the deficit Aid. Potts said the judge bad re- 
nearly $1,000 peatedly made application for an in-

Ald. Hayes presided, and there were crease of salary. He thought the 
present Aid. Vanwart. McGoldrick, matter should have been taken before 
Potts. Sproul. Willet, with the Com- the bills and by-laws committee, 
toon Clerk, the Chamberlain and the On motion of Aid. Vanwart the ap- 
Comptroller. plication was laid on the-table.

A communication was received from p-uikà* «-
the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills nxmomon Grant.
Company stating that their ten year 
period of water rates and lax exemp
tion had about expired and asking 
that, the exemption be renewed.

S. P. (1 <• row. secretary of the com
pany. said it was very necessary that 
ihe company should have the co-ope
ration and assistance of the council 
at this time.

AlU.-MrUohlrlek said that when the 
council had granted the exemption to 
the company it was hoped that at the 
end of ten years it would be in a po
sition to stand on its own feet like 
other business enterprises. At the 
same time it was not the desire of the 
council to drive the cotton mills from 
the city

x
Montreal. Feb. 2.—The worst storm 

Montreal has experienced in the last 
ten years set in at three o'clock this 
morning, and lias raged unabated all 
day. demoralizing railway 
business. Tonight, while 
storming, the wind has moderated 
somewhat and conditions promise to 
be better tomorrow.

Trains from the south arrived fair
ly well on time this morning, but all 
others were more or less late. By 
noon the conditions had grown so bad 
that all freights were cancelled and 
the railways confined their efforts to 
moving passenger trains. So little 
headway was made that at four o'clock 
the order went forth 
local trains. Through trains tonight 
left hours late in 
while incoming trttfns 
ed until morning.

The street railway put up a great 
fight, but long before noon all pretence 
to a regular schedule had been aban
doned and the company confined its 
efforts to keeping the main lines open 
using every plow and sweeper it owns 
with big double truck cars ns pushers 

Down town lunch rooms

Quebec. Feb. 2.-Willi terrible 
lo the midst of the blizzard 

which was raging, a snow slide oc
curred this 'afternoon witiUu> a lew 
hundred paces of where Montgomery, 
the American général; lost his life. 
The snowsllde was a serious one, but 
fortunately no one was caught in the 
fall. The snowsllde came Up agaîh'st 
the Allan line fence with great force. 
Immediately men were put t» woÂc 
to clear the road. It being thought 
that some pfeople were caught In the 
slide.

The snowsllde was one of the Inci
dents in the great storm which held 
up Quebec, all incoming trains being 
blockaded and all outward trains be
ing cancelled. The blizzard was one 
of the worst- which Quebec has ex
perienced for a long time. Forty 
eight miles an hour was the record 
given by the local observatory ata 
tion as the strength of tbe wind. The 
temperature, however, had risen, 
when the wind weht down, from 12 
below to almst zero, and this helped 
some, In the severe tempest. All 
trains out of Quebec were cancelled, 
while the trains which should hale 
reached here are reported to bo 
snowed up on different sections of thu 
lines on both sides of the riv

that the

and other 
it is stillthe west.

He then referred to a trip taken 
to the Pacific coast where he had met 
many of the graduates of the law 
school and was 'pleased to note that 
they had all met with success and 
were adding lustre to their alma mat
er. He then gave a number of person
al instances* of the manner in which 
these young men had prospered, one 
had refused the offer of a judgship, 
although but slightly over 30 years of 
age, as he found his practice more 
lucrative. Another was a member of 
the local legislature ct Manitoba and 
in a fair way to be heard from again 
with distinction. W. Max Aitken, re
cently elected a member of the par
liament of Great Britain was also an 
undergraduate of the

In conclusion, he referred io the 
lecturers at the school who gave their 
services almost gratuitously. The aim 
was to get . ns far as possible the 
active practitioners 
There had been a gre;i change in the 
practice of law during recent years, 
and it was felt that the best advice 
on the profession could be given ’ by 
men who were in active practice and 
thus In touch with the rapidly occur- 
Ing changes. It was a great satisfac
tion to the lecturers to feel that the 
pupils reflected credit on their alma 
mater. In conclusion lie i ndorsed the 
appeals for aid to King's college.

mons for Ashton-Under-

to cancel all

many instances, 
are not expect-

An application from the Exhibition 
Association for $3.000 and a guaran 
te»- for $2.000 was considered. Aid. 
Vanwart thought the amount should 
be voted. The chamberlain objected 
that when the estimates were passed 
It was understood that all the grants 
were included. Last year the aider- 
men had run the general revenue in 
debt and it. was unfair to repeat the 
performance this year.

Aid. Potts thought tho Exhibition 
Association should have 
statement showing that the money 
was needed.

Aid. McGoldrick said the m 
of the Exhibition Associâttb 
accusing the council of giving away 
the people's money and land and were 
proposing to put in a commission to 
run affairs. The Exhibition Associa
tion had a good time last year and 
had been helped by the council, 
had not advised tile city how much 
money had been made. The newspa
pers were accusing the council of 
throwing away money. He thought 
the $.*i,000 could be spent to better 
advantage 
cil might

school

as lecturers.
swarmed with customers at the noon 
ami supper hours, while 
were compelled to walk home, i 
bauites finding accommodation 
friends and in the hotels.

Tho temperature was below' zero all 
day. and this coupled with the wind 
blow mg at a rate averaging about 
thirty miles an hour, made conditions 
doubly trying, but so far no accidenta 
or fatalities hate been reported.

thousands 

.j withThe New President. •
fanon Powell. President of Kings 

college, thanked the audience for their 
welcome of him. He said there was 
Considerable activity in Kings Col
lege now. and he thought Kings 
could be made a very flourishing in
stitution. People of the province had 
a right to ask. what does Kings Col
lege stand for? The college did not 
want their money, but did want their 
boys and girls, and had a perfect right 
to answer the question. The college, 
stood for the fitting of the boys and 
girls for more complete living and 
complete citizenship. If there 
one thing Canada required at this 
time it was the complete citizen, a 
leader and inspirer of his fellows. 
In no place could this be better de
veloped than in Kings, in an atmos
phere of culture and refinement. He 
thanked every man who lectured In 
Kings collège Law school. The col
lege could not pay 
their reward in th

FILE PETITION 
IN SAD CASE

sent In a

embers

Wages Much Higher. The Recorder’s Address.
Recorder Baxter, who was the last 

speaker, said he would speak to the 
friends of King’s college as one who 
had felt that in giving 
King’s college law school 
not with the idea of any pecuniary 
gain, but rather for the excellent re
ward which the lecturer 
the deepening of interest in his pro
fession and the correction of errors 
Into which he might have fallen.

It was necessary to know one's sub
ject before it could lx imparted to 
others, and in this way the lecturer 
was often led to the correction of 
errors in Ills knowledge. It did not 
reflect to the credit of the province 
of New Brunswick thaï it was left to 
King's college to establish a law 
school here, but it did ivfleet to the 
credit of King's college. Windsor, that 
when the need was pointed out. It 
took the burden and responsibility, 
aiid launched the school on its career 
which he felt sure was to become 
still more prosperous.

King's college enjoyed a protection 
legislature 

to the extent that a student with a 
diploma from the King's college law 
school is not obliged to take a fur
ther examination at FYedericton for 
admission to the bar of the province 
as an attorney. This privilege had 
excited some envy. It. had been ar
gued that If a man attended Harvard 
or any of (he other large universities 
in* would get

school.
ers and mon- pupils, but men who 
go to a working lawyer are apt to 
get a better knowledge of the every 
day workings of the profession. It 
was the every da\ working member 
of the profession such an the country 
lawyer who. with the country doctor, 
had done ranch more to contribute to 
England's great ties than they had re
ceived credit for.

.1. B. Vudlip, general manager, said 
the whole qucetion was an involved 
economic one. The company paid a 
great deal more now in wages for a 
given amount of work, because the 
workers needed more wages to meet 
the increased cost of living. Raw- 
material had also advanced in price, 
He said that St. John mills paid high 
cr wages than other mills in 
There were no bloated monopolists 
in this company. The stockholders 
had only received bank interest, and 
th» risk was great 

The Chamberlain—"Would you be 
pay

Ml* POUTS 
WILL LOSE TRADE

to 2.500.000but service to 
he did so

Montreal, Feb. 2.—L. A. Audette. 
registrar of the exchequer court, has 
filed his report in the petition of 
tight, Della Hamilton vs. The Dom 
Inion Government.

A few years ago. Miss Hamilton, 
who had just graduated us a nurse at 
the Montreal Maternity

received in
Continued from

change the course 
trade.

i page 1.
of the westernon the streets. The conn- 

be no good in the eyes of 
the Association and certain 
paper editors, but he thought the 
council was as honest a body of men 
as could be found on the face of the

Aid. Sproul was in favor of exhi
bitions, but thought they should go 
slow.

Aid. McLeod thought the associa
tion should have known that it need
ed assistance at the last meeting of 
the treasury hoard. The association 
had about $16,000 to start with.

Aid. Vanwart moved that the asso
ciation be granted $3,000. This was 
voted down.

Canada
hospital.

while alighting from an Intercolonial 
railway train at St. Flavie, Rlmouski, 
met with a terrible accident and came 
within an ace of being killed.

While Miss Hamilton was getting 
off the car the train, after having 
stopped a few moments, started again. 
The Jerk caused Miss Hamilton to 

under the wheels with th© result 
both of her legs were crushed

How Trade Fell Away.
Mr. Matheson delved into history 

and quoted statistics showing hbw the 
reciprocity of 1854 affected the ports 
of Montreal and Quebec.

In 1854 the exports from Quebec 
were $10,047,068, a year later thev 
dropped to $6,234,808. For 1854 the im
ports were $7,017,316, but in 1855 they 
were only $2.930,220.

In 1854 the outgoing shipping at 
Quebec was 1.558 vessels, carrying 
603,000 tons; tho next year onlv 877 
vessels carrying 418.000 tons. ' The 
Montreal statistics showed similar de
creases. due to the fact that the re
ciprocity treaty diverted trade to New 
York and oth 
In 1866, the

EARTHQUAKE 
DEATH LIST

willing to pay taxes if you could 
your stockholders 6 per cent.

Mr. Cudlip said the company would 
only be too glad to do this.

John E. Wilson said he was not 
present as a stockholder. He thought 
the situation was critical, and that it 
would b«> a blow to St. John if the 
mills were closed down. As a repre
sentative of the people he thought 
the council should co-operate with 
nud assist the Cotton Mills Company, 
roi. G. West Jones. W. II. Thorne, 
and other local capitalists were carry
ing on the enterprise without profits.

Aid. McGoldr k—"Some of those 
gentlemen say the alderman 
good, don't they?*’

them, but they had 
e fact that they are 

adding to the.strength of the nation.
be said that the U. N. B, 

was a better university than Kings 
and that the speaker had little to do 
to ask for support for Kings In com
petition with the li. N. B. In reply 
lie would say that any university 
which neglected religious education 
was not to be compared with Kings. 
Kings stood for the best in all 
development of spirit, mind and body, 

was received from the Referring to body development, lie 
Trades and Labor Council asking for 9aid- King» College had its football, 
a. plebiscite ou the question of adopt- cricket and hockey t 
Dig a Board of Control, the adoption manly sports. In this 
of a tax on land values and renewal contrasted the
of restrictions on the franchise. with the large universities. He did 

Aid. Willet moved that the com- uul believe in centralization. Some 
inunieation be filed. He said the sub- People thought there was but oue 
ject matter of the letter w as now be- 8tor,‘ in Canada and they bought there, 
ing dealt with by the bills and by- There was a place for the smaller 
laws committee. The motion was universities. In the larger unlversl- 
adopted. ties the students lost the advantage

A communication was received from personal contact, and this was nl- 
the board of trade advising the city most an irreparable loss to them In 
to secure legislation enabling it to tlie,r college career. 

o!itabl< grant, tax exemption to new non-com- Small College Better for Sport,
an wart thought that in view l>efitiVt‘ industries, also to buy laud 1,1 Ute* realm of sport, the smaller

ot the . in": .consideration L,r Mr for Hxistln* industries, colleges had an advantage over the
Duran*, it should assist home induct rv .A,d- McGoldrick moved that the larger ones, as the prevailing deslro

Aid. Sproul . of th -un on hi- matter be referred to tbe hills and by- tbe larger colleges seemed to be to 
lun. Th* otto-; mills Ftnpluved a laws committee. wm at any cost, and this was respoiv

' Junte numb r ot hand ‘ Aid. Potts moved that the letter *ible for the ringers and profession-
Aid. McGoldri- k thought vh-uH.v HtLon th,‘ tnbI°- r*ls introduced. It was also largely

should beam honv and n v the The motion to refer to thq bills nnd, 1P8Ponaible for the gambling in con-
cut ton mill.: were a much entitled to by'laWs committee was adopted. neetton with sport. Un th» whole he
tax exemption as new industries , ora- ' , The ' bamberlain said that in May did not think that tile physical side
1 tig in. He moved rhnt u .. cornuanv debentures to th- amount of $397,51)0[of man was as well looked after in the 
be exempted fU: rh. ne.xi ten vear • Woultl fa!i due. $3u0,0nu being on ac- larger institutions as in th» smaller.

Aid. Willet thought exemption for cmml °1' ,b** water service. All but In a small college over} man is called
sufficient $19...000 of this amount could bo cov- to do his part. It he is not in one

"red. and for that new bonds would gam.- or branch of sport, lie is founu
litr e to b" issued. in another, and .If not lie is sent to

The chairman, the chamberlain and the gymnasium. '
nted a com- It was possible to devote attention to 
e Issue of the health of the students, and to say 

to t lient, "what are you doing for 
your body." It would be. impossible 
to do litis in a much larger Institution 
where the number of students would 
make it impossible. He did not think 
that sport as carried on In some of 
tho larger colleges today was either 
clean or moral, but this could never 
be said of a small college as Kings.

Coming to mental development, he 
said the lectures were the strongest 
feature of Kings then came the library 
and reading room and the contact with 
the professors. The effort was made 
to give the students not only inspira
tion and help but also the love and 
sympathy of the faculty.

Morally the students were taught 
discipline and spiritually were given 
the very best example that they could

It might
fall
that
and had to be nmpqtated.

This unfortunate young lad 
career was practical!; 
prospects blighted, sued the crown for 
ten thousand dollars. The trial took 
place at Montreal nnd Ritnouski, and 
the argument in Ottawa.

Miss Hamilton has been given Judg
ment for $5,163 and costs.

j and
jy, v 
eked

Manila, Feb. 2—A
earthquake reused ggg|
Manila tonight. Revised estimates 
place the number of those killed bv 
the eruptions of Mount Taal anil 
drowned In the tidal waves at GOO.

These include many in the two ham
lets which are bdlng excavated on the 
north shore of Taal Island. Sixtv-two 
bodies were burled In a trench tod

the residents of
n d from the New BrunswickT. and L. Council Request.

United Stales ports, 
t year of the recipro

city treaty, the exports from Montreal 
were $6,831,000 while in 1867 they 
were $8.104,000.

The imports for the same years nt 
Montreal showed an increase from
1S6-41 000 lU 1866, to *25,139.000 in

Mr. Matheson predicted that St.
John, Halifax, Quebec. Montreal and 
Toronto would all lose trade under n 
reciprocity arrangement. He closed 
his speech with an appeal to the 
House. Liberals and K 'unservatlve* 
alike, to put patriotism first, and urg
ed upon the government at Ottawa.
the necessity of keeping Canada for Pau, France. Feb. 2.—Capt. Bellan* 
the Canadians instead of sacrificing ger, of the French aviation corns 
her resources to a foreign country. reached here from Bordeaux today 

Fnrr-^ making the final lap of his flight from
growers! Paris in 2 hours. Bellanger left Paris 

s d stv,Co ha.Vo dPc|ded to Join at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morning nnd 
those aroum Sarnia and send a dele* arrived at Bordeaux at 4 ^ Today’s
fhe m‘nnnaJrtt< h** '° ,,rotest trip was 140 miles, til,, total from Pa-
the proposed changes concerning fruit., rU is Pau being about 1 ‘ ft

lasA letter

and fll 
tion he HAITI THREATENED 

WITH HEVOLHTIOH

connec 
smaller universities

1Should Share Profits.
Aid. Potts said tho city should have 

a shar- of the profits in excess of 6 
per cent, in the case of certain in
dustries. lb* did not think they 
should grant tax exemption for a long 
period of years without a gu 
that they would . get something 
the cotton industry should

BELLANGEH COMPLETES 
1 MILE FLIGHT

better legal education 
given in King's law 

He would meet more teach-
4

Capt Haïtien, Haiti, Feb. 2.—Revolu
tionary forces have suddenly become 
active and are advancing on Fort Lib
erté. a seaport on the north const, a 
short distance from (tape Haïtien. The 
rising has caused great excitement 
here and all the stores have been clos
ed.

Most of the resident* were panic 
stricken on learning of tho revolution
ary movement and the government sol
diers seem to be no less affected, run
ning about. In great alarm. Gen. Mil- 1 
llcnard, of the#depar<menl of Vallleres { 
is now in prison here and numerous 
other arrests have been made.

avantee 
g back if 
be

pre
Aid

Good Done Quietly.
The greatest work in the world 

could b- done in the quiet every day 
unostentatious path». If the" law 
school stood for that ideal, If It taught 
law tempered witii mercy and enun
ciated the doctrine that the low was 
after all the rond leading to the 
temple of Justice, it had Justified it
self. Law could lie perverted, ami 
when it was, it was generally degrad
ed. He thought King’s college wan 
doing good work long the lino of the 
true profession of law and he trusted 
that it would b:n - strong and power
ful support, lie know that through 
the intervention uf the attorney gen
eral of the province a movement was 
prevented which would have deprived 
King's of the well deserved protection 
it now 'enjoys, li urged his hearers 
that anything they could do to aid 
King's college would not be too much 
when it was considered that by such 
aid they were assisting to such an ex
cellent end.

The meeting closed, with the bene
diction by tho Lord Bltfhop of Nova 
Scotia.

500 miles.

^ five vear would
Aid. Potts thought a ten year , xemp 

tion should he made conditional—that 
If during ’ an years the com pan v's 
dividends uv» raged over fi per . 
the city should rocrivc one-half the 

that the ext

tlic comptroller were uppoi 
mittee to arrange for ih 
Hie necessary bonds, 

chamberlain
créés.*. Hv uuoçd, 
be made, for five ye 

Aid. XlcOoldrlck" said the mills were 
owned by St. John people and if they 
made money so mm li the better for 
the cctnmofi

Aid Vanwart
exemption would assist the 
to fintnoe improvement*.

The chairman thought

•mption said they had re
ceived many offers to buy the city's 
bonds.

Ü■

Aid. McGoldrick—How is it that, the 
city is in a rotten stale if people 
anxious to buy our bonds?

I! OQtEWl i

MBu Canadian to the Core1
I supported this view. 

i houghi a ten years' 
company

Aid.
A Testimonial.

The chamberlain—The city is not 
in a rotten shape. An English finan
cier was in the office the other day. 
He said St. John was in a better con
dition than most cities.

Aid. McGoldrick—Well, how is it 
that the newspapers said things are 
so rotten ?

The chamberlain and Aid. McLeod 
were appointed a small committee to 
arrange for printing the annual re
ports of tbe various departments.

The chamberlain reported that the 
total expenditure on the ferry ser
vice during 1910 
this amount about $7,000 had been 
spent on construction properly charge
able to capital expenditure, and $2.186 
had been used to pay off old bills. This 
left $41,784 for ordinary expendtt 
The receipts were $32,727.07. 
meant that the usual overdraft of $10.- 
000 allowed the ferry committee more 
than covered the deficit of $9,027.03. 
He said the superintendent had as
sumed him that all the bills for the 
year bad been paid.

The board then adjourned.

live years 
ought to be sufficient. If rh,* companv 
needed further assistance at the end 
c.f five years it would probably get

H All Canadian. Sportsmen chop—
h.

RED CROSS GINThe chamberlain thought the city 
should be protected. The companv 
willing to 
6 per ren 

The motion to grant exemption for 
30 years was passed.

Magistrate’s Salary.

VGovernors In Session.
The board of governors of Kings 

college, Windsor, met yesterday 
ing In the school room of Trinity 
church. Among tho-o present were His 
Lordship Bishop Rl, hard son, of Fred
ericton; His I-ordship Bishop Worrell, 
of Nova Scotia: ( anon Powell, presi
dent of Kings: < anon Kaulbarh, of 
Truro. N. S.: fanon Forsythe, oS 
Chatham, and others. After routine 
business, the meeting considered at | 
some length affairs at the college, and 
decided to undertake a forward move
ment. Th© programme Includes In
creased accommodation at Windsor, 
and reorganization of the governing 

The public will be aroused 
and an interest created in Ih© instil u 
tion. The bishops will issue pastorals, 
public mcel ings will be held and a 
patgu for raising 
of $125,000 rond i

At the afternoon meeting It was de
rided to Institute an eduratlonal cam
paign in the Interests of the college 
and to hold public meetings, etc., tr 
further the work. It was also decided 
to hand over the endowments to the* 
Eastern Trust Company for adminis
tration. Thé question of increased ac
commodation at the college was die- 
cussed. and it was decided to build s 
wing to the present building at a 
cost not to exceed $25,000.

The question of giving up the 
g* college. The ' paratory school of the college 

. „ , , h«" Pareil and i discussed and It was decided nw ,,
*»OUJSL flnd * fo.the Pavers of make any change in this respect A 
»ll. Critics had said certain things In decision of Interest was ih»tP a sc 
the history of Kings college were'ndt parste board of governors hi select 

but fïey had never ed tor the girls' school at Windsor 
asked God to change the conditions. (Edgehlll) Instead having that in- 
He asked the people ot the diocese stltution administered by the gover-1 
for their children, their money if they i nors ef the college as at present had it. but it* moat of all 10» their At 6.15 p. m. the lîdîes oTrSittv 
Prayers. branch of the W. A. served tea.

pay Its taxes if it made over

get. MADE IN CANADA.
Free «Mes Casa Alas frais, sadar eevawat «astral. 
Mot • bottle sold without the Oereru- 

it guarantee, that It Is fully matured.

The university did not attempt to 
give professional training or utilitari
an training but to cultivate and cul
ture.

If students desired to specialize they 
could do so later. The only s»*t course 
was the arts course of two years 
the present time Canada is hui

was $50,940.10. Of
Judfge Ritchie was hoard in conne/i- 

with an application for an In
crease of salary made two years ago.
He said that In the union act of 1899 
there was a stipulation that the pol
ice magistrate should receive a sal- 
ary of $3,000. At that time the courts 
of Portland and St. John were amal
gamated. Aldermen previously were 
Judges of the city court, and the fees 
went to them. The police magistrate 
of each district got $2.000 each. By 
the muBlgauieiieii the courts were 
merged into one. A saving of at least 
*1,000 a year was effected, but a mem
ber from Kings county had said $3,000 ;
<Wu“d^-"to racoo,lM’ “lary Uwn F>b. 3.—N’otwithfttandiog

Continuing th* . .1 the roost positive denials of tbe Monc-,h77 S J 0,11 ton ™»-asement. It I, MIU then, will
plove.of the iSh." "m~ b" 6 I»1* "or... Ih I be hotkey game
ed 'inrrimne. l^uunjl ^n,h d v" 81 Hhllfa* tonight. Whether It Is Art
Shrt ,hl«; lVï^î7!-.,The.,UPr'‘Te Ko"" or *>“<> other celebrity cannot

kDOW iF
recorder got *3,000 a year and 

■waa allowed to have a private prac- 
F°rbe* waH *3,600

or *4,000 a year. He thought he should 
nave as much, as he had to 
5* at ,^oart every daY except Sun- 

^ c,ty 22 years had been 
willing to pay *3.000; an In creuse now 
would merely compensate him for 
what he might have got If it had not 
keen for the member for Kings

Hon V
. At

mis
. ngrv
for good men, not for clever men and* 
this Kings college sought to turn out.

Developing Science Course. 
Referring to the sdenro course he 

said it was being developed. While a 
large university could 
special training, ('anon Powell said 
that for a general education he defied 
any university on either side of the 
line to* compare with Kings. They 
tried to turn out trained men not 
specialists in any one line. He did not 
think it well to devote all effort to 
one line of training but to make a 
general good man.

In the small unlvefslty (he strong 
point was the personal contact with 
each student and If the student body 
and faculty were not brought into «im
piété harmony, the idea of complete 
living would, be loet.

in conclusion he asked his hearers 
for their love, their sympathy and 
their prayers for Kin 
college belonged to 1

v

ÏÜ1m
y Jeff®1

v

. V ^
- r \

m
better in h* v<f.L *an endowment fund ■vieA DARK MYSTERY.

>;s v.

f, •A//-

r A/r-&
LATE SHIPPING.

London, Feb. 2.—Arrd etmr Monte
zuma. 81. John, N. B.

Liverpool. Feb. 2.—Arrd zunr Can
ada, Portland.

Baltimore. Feb. 2.—Arrd atmr In- 
dranl. Olaagow via St. John, N. B. and 
Norfolk.

Faatnet, Feb. 2.—Arrd etmr Man
chester Trader, 8L John, N. B.

Deleware Breakwater. Feb. 2. 
Steamer Mancbeatar Corporation, St. 
Jobs X B.

BOIVW, WILSON A CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal.In reference to tbe police raaale-
trste'a application, li wan Bald that

ly.

I

: v v rfj v
v

.
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BY t
I am Instructed t 

the residence « 
Dunlop, 66 Co 
trance off Pet 
morning, Feb. 
ONE STANDI 

one two seated 
Pung, one rubb« 
Carriage, three 
Rugs, one set I 
uess, one set of 
Grind Stone, am 
stable supplies; 
Mare.

F. L. POT

Household Fii

i
D.
at
16
W

II ) CONTENTSC
consisting of P 
< ’hairs, Rockers 
Tables, Blinds, 
naments. Dintni 
Sideboard. Croc 
etc.. Bedroom i 
Mattresses, Pari 
Room Carpets. 
(Toth and Kltcl 
lot of Wood and 

F. L. POT

W
Pursuant to

premo Court, 
made In the ac 
Brown-Cave of 
In the County c 
Murra 
Saint 
Saint John an 
Brunswick, and 
the same place, 
Will and Te 
Nicholson, late 
Saint John, dec 
Adam H. Ball 
wife, and Huds 
ants, for the fo 
gage and sale o 
lses hereinafter 
Decree men tic 
there will be ofi 
approbation of 
les, Esquire, a I 
Court, at Chubt 
being tbe Nort 
Prince William 
In the said Cl 
twelve o'clock 
fourth dày of 
singular the m 
the Plaintiff's 
nnd In the salt 
follows, I hat I 
certain lot. pie< 
Bituale, lying 
Ward in the C: 
bounded and i 
that is to say, 
them side of l 
tersectlon of I 
wardly of the 1 
William Street 
ern line of Uni 
nlug Northerly 
Union Street, a 
of the prolong 
Prince William 
laid out sixty I 
ed or to lx 
enue eighty-fo 
right angles 
nllel to Uniot 
feet, tu.-* , at 
and paro-Xl to 
of Prlii:» Will
Avenue eighty- 
Nort lie

ern side of l 
feet, to the plu 
prising the wh< 
pa a plan of 
ï'Iilpman prope 
pate: also a sti 
off the Easterly 
the plan togvtl 
lav the build 
provements the 
nml appuvtenar 
nnd premises t 
lag. and the re’ 
remainder and 
sues and profit 
estate, right, 
dower, proper! 
both at law am 
defendants In 
lands and pren 

The above s 
to the provlsb 
Act 1909, at wl 
< hiding the f 
have leave to l 

Further parti 
from D. King 1 
Ham Street, th 

Dated the tl 
ber, A. D. 1910.

EDWAI 
A Master 

F. L. POTTS.

John In tl

J 1

( )
m side 
Easterly

j t

NO
Notice is he 

111 be 
of f

ration wl 
assembly 
next session 1 
net to incorpo 
Wick Hydro-Eli 
with power to : 
waterpower at 
such other wa 
nnd St. John r 
Ion of the com 
developed and 
power and tru 
acquire rights, 
and privileges 
lient, operatlor 
with power ti 
amount not « 
stock of the i 

Dated at St. 
teentb day of .

1*0 WE
So

BY ORDER 
COUNCIL 
SAINT JO

Public Nolle 
a Hill will 
at the next Sc 
legislature tin 
amend the law 
t Ion* in the i 
< hanging the 
Election for 
from the thin 
Hi© third Mot
year.

Dated at the 
1).. the twenty 
D. I9H

HERBEP

m


